
 

 

 

MINUTES FOR COUNCIL MEETING  
Thursday, April 28, 2022 

Held in the Fellowship Hall at 4:00 p.m. 
 p.  

 
Council Members:  Charles MacDonald (Chair), Rosalind MacDonald (Lay Pastoral Minister), 

Mary McFadden (Council Secretary), Vince Bury (Accessibility), Janice Sinker (Affirming), Virginia 
Scott (Christian Development), Lynne Desjardine/Lois Gill – Co-Chairs (Fellowship & Outreach), 
Bryan Beattie – (Finance/Treasurer), Steve Northey (Ministry & Personnel), Deb Gill (Property 
Management), Bob Illman (Trustees), Ruth Ann Eagleson/Wilma Harris Co-Chairs (Worship).   
WOW Representatives:  Bob Illman, Ruth Ann Eagleson and Rosalind MacDonald 

• Correction to remove Bob Illman name as Trustees Chair 
 

Members Present:  Charles MacDonald, Rosalind MacDonald Mary McFadden, Janice Sinker, 

Virginia Scott, Lois Gill, Steve Northey, Wilma Harris, Ruth Ann Eagleson, Bryan Beattie, Deb Gill 
 

Absent:  Bob Illman, Lynne Desjardine, Vince Bury 
 

Guest: The Rev. Laurie O’Leary (Supervising Minister) 
 

Quorum Present 
 

AGENDA 
 

1.  CALL TO ORDER:  approximately 4:10 p.m. 
 

2.  ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TERRITORY (Read by Steve Northey) 
  
3.  CANDLE LIGHTING – Charles MacDonald 
 

4.  OPENING PRAYER –  Rev. Laurie O’Leary  
 

5.  APPROVAL OF AGENDA  

• MOTION was made to approve the agenda as distributed.  Moved, seconded and carried.   
 

6.  ANNOUNCEMENTS/CORRESPONDENCE – Charles MacDonald 

• Email – and material sent from IPC (Pictorial Directory) – inquiring about our interest in 
doing a Pictorial Directory. After discussion, it was recommended that when we have a full- 
time minister (2024), a decision can be made at that time. 

• Letter – dated January 2020 was found in Rev. Kate Crawford’s office.  It was written by 
members of our COF.  The letter was very complimentary of our renovation but addressed 
a concern in regard to a rehearsed fire drill in 2019.  Charles has responded to the authors 
and explained that their concerns would be addressed.  During the discussion, it was 
pointed out that some of the concerns have been resolved through the continuation of our 
renewal project.  Charles will send an email to the Trustees, Accessibility and Property 
chairs to address outstanding issues and  “fix” them.  An example is the installation of an 
”Evacuation chair”.   
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7. REVIEW & APPROVAL OF MINUTES  

• MOTION to approve the February 24, 2022 Council meeting minutes as amended.    
Moved, seconded and carried. 

• Correction:  in the WOW team report.  WOW meets in the spring and fall, not 
quarterly. 

 

• MOTION to approve the March 1, 2022 Special Council meeting minutes as distributed.    
Moved, seconded and carried. 
 

• The April 17, 2022 Circle Council meeting minutes were approved on site.  This is to show 
a record of approval: 

• MOTION to approve the April 17, 2022 Circle Council meeting minutes as amended. 
Moved, seconded and carried. 

• Correction:  Rev. Diane Blanchard’s title is Minister of Pastoral Relations. 
 
8.  BUSINESS ARISING – Janice Sinker:  Letters of Hope – there has been a pause in the project 
and the project will continue soon.  The printing is being done in house with the binding being 
done by Track 21 at a cost of approximately $300.  Suggesting to sell the books for $15/each. 
 
9.  COVID-19 UP-DATE – Charles MacDonald:  Continuing with current protocols. 
 
10.  TEAM REPORTS 
 

• Search Team – Janice Sinker:  An overview of proceedings as to when Rev. Gail Fricker 

becomes our minister.  A “Meet and Greet” is planned for Sunday, May 14 from 2:00-4:00 
p.m.  Rev. Gail’s husband, Blair and her son, Gavin will be in attendance.  Invitations will be 
sent to Council, the Search Team, Working Group leaders and spouses.  Details were given.  
June 26, 2022 – Rev. Gail’s first Sunday service will be done in the sanctuary.  Reception is 
being planned after the service.  The Covenanting date will be announced once plans are in 
place. 

 
• Trustees – Rev. Laurie O’Leary:   As shown in the Team Reports, Rev. Laurie is now 

Trustee Chair until Rev. Gail comes on board as our supply minister.  Reviewed her written 
report.  In the 2022 Trustees Plan (attached), there is a concern about the inclusion of item 
#3, Facility Usage.  She is suggesting that facility usage/property management is not the 
work of the Trustees. She proposed that the Council review the Plan as well as the Huron 
Shores Policies and Procedures at the next meeting in May.  
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• WOW – Bob Illman, Ruth Ann Eagleson and Rosalind MacDonald:  Ruth Ann 

mentioned that the three WOW representatives were sharing responsibility (tag team) for 
online attendance at the WOW Conference May 6 & 7 to enable Ruth Ann to assist at the 
Free Store to support Joanne in her role of co-chair. 
 

• Lay Pastoral Minister – Rosalind MacDonald:  Refer to written report – more detail 

was shared in regard to sending an individual to Camp Bimini this summer. The $250 is to 
cover a portion of the cost. 

• Motion that Huron Shores United Church donates $250 to Camp Bimini from the 

Parking Donations collected in 2022.  Moved, seconded and carried. 

• A brief discussion followed suggesting that the Worship team organize a Camp Sunday 
service. 

 

• Accessibility – Vince Bury: Absent –  

• Chair Risers and Wall Plate - Ruth Ann:  (refer to Team Report and attached photos).  
Spoke on the advantages of chair raisers.   After a brief discussion, it was suggested to 
purchase one set.  Also suggest installing one wall plate in the main level accessible 
washroom.  

• Storage in the bathrooms – Deb Gill:  this issue was looked after immediately by Deb 
Gill.  There was a discussion in regard to installing proper storage in the washrooms to 
take advantage of that space.   

 

• Property – Deb Gill:  Further to the Team Report -  

• North fence adjacent to the Green Cathedral – is in very rough shape.  It is not on our 
property but Deb asked if Council would agree to contributing to have it fixed.  Deb will 
be in contact with the property owner and will investigate a solution.  If we get 
involved, this will be a 2023 project. 

• When do we need to use parking cones – After discussion, a policy will be developed 
outlining the use of the parking cones.  Cones will be used for weddings, funerals and 
HSUC special events.  The draft policy will be brought forward at the May Council 
meeting.  Charles will discuss with Jim Neville and Bob Illman.   

• Parking vouchers from the municipality are being looked into for Sunday morning 
service. 

• When do we need property meeting – continue to meet with individual Working 
Groups when there is a need. 

• Lawn mower and snow blower – both are in poor shape.  Will investigate repairing.  It 
was suggested to replace the snow blower and suggestions were shared to research 
purchasing a gently used one. 

 

• Community Wellness W.G. –  Charles Macdonald:  No report. 
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• Affirming Team – Janice Sinker:  No report. 

 

• Nominations W.G. – Janice Sinker:  No report. 

 

• Ministry & Personnel:  Steve Northey:  Carey Eddy, after many years of dedicated 

service in the role of PAR and Envelope Secretary, is retiring at the end of April this year.  
Rhonda Manore will assume this role on May 1.  A THANK YOU will be expressed in 
Shorelines and verbally during the Worship service on May 1. 

 

• Worship Report – Ruth Ann Eagleson and Wilma Harris – No further report. 
 

• Christian Development – Virginia Scott:  Due to the conflict with Rev. Gail’s first 

service as our new minister on Sunday, June 26, the same date as the Family Picnic, the 
team will choose a different date for the picnic. 

 

• Fellowship & Outreach – Lynne Desjardine/Lois Gill – Co-Chairs:  Further to the 

Team Report Lois reported that -  

• Free Store - Blessings has agreed to take all the items left-over from the Free Store. 

• Frozen Meals – this is a new initiative and on a trial basis.  Hope to start this project 
soon. 
 

• Finance – Bryan Beattie:  Refer to attached Financial Summary and Capital Budget. 

• Bryan reviewed the Team Report.  The Finance team is implementing the practice of 
making motions to approve the Financial Summary to bring to Council meetings for 
approval.  Therefore, the following motion was made. 

• MOTION made to accept the finance motions (refer to the Finance Team Report) 
of items #1 & 2.  Moved, seconded and carried. 

• # 4 – loan to GBP – originally the $5,000 was to be covered by a grant.  As the grant was 
denied, GBP needed the funds to cover upfront costs of the three spring concerts.   

• Team budgets – General comment was made to the Team chairs to manage their budgets.  
Know the amount allocated for that year and track expenditures. 

 

• Canada Summer Student Grants – Rosalind MacDonald:  Refer to Team Report. 

• MOTION to turn down the Canada Summer Student Grant for 2022.  Moved, 

seconded and carried. 
 

• Grand Bend Place – Bob Illman:  In Bob’s absence, favourable comments were 

expressed in regard to the recent Cher/Bette concert.  
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11.  NEW BUSINESS:  Comment was made that as we are coming out of the COVID era, activities 
are returning to “normal”.  This is wonderful, however it’s obvious that more help is needed to 
spread out the responsibility of running programs and events. 
 

12.  NEXT MEETING:  May 26 at 4:00 p.m. in the Gathering Place 
 
13.  ADJOURNMENT at 6:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Charles MacDonald,  Mary McFadden 
 Chair Council Secretary 


